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cernlng the plaintiff as follows: The
ed changing a single letter, .making defendant accused the , jt
what was Intended for in a 'shoplifting in Davenport and said thit
telegram to read Wilton, was the basis, the plaintiff had confessed to being
for a $500 damage suit on trial in the 'a kleptomaniac, meaning and iutend-distric- t

court yesterday. The plaintiff ing thereby that the plaintiff had
Is Edleman and the defendaut stolen merchandise in the city Dav- -

(

the western union Teiegrapn com--. enport.
pany. Mr. Edleman claimed a tele-
gram "was sent to him from Kansas
City instructing him o ship a carload
of to Welton but by the mistake
of the telegraph company, the tele
gram as delivered to him read Wilton

' and accordingly he shipped the cattle
to the latter place. A settlement was
reached with the consideration, $75.

Keppy Drops Suit. Notice of dismis-
sal of the divorce suit of Edward
Keppy vs. Gertrude Keppy has been
filed in the district court, the notice
of dismissal being signed by Mr. Keppy
who states to the court he does not
desire to prosecute the suit and asks
for its dismissal. The dismissal is tiled
by Attorneys Cook & Dodge. Thfe suit
was originally filed by Attorney C. T.
Cooper.' It is understood Mr. and Mrs.
Keppy have become reconciled and
have agreed to forget the past
pleasantness, although no official state
ment to this effect has been given
out. It is also unofficially announced
that Mr. Keppy will shortly dismiss
his suit against William L. Mueller.

Bolt Hits Home.- - The storm which
passed over this vicinity Thursday
night was quite severe and the clouds
were highly charged with electricity.
One bolt the home of W.
Showalter in Bettendorf and though no
one was injured in any way, the house
was quite severely damaged.

Hill Sells Store. Announcement s
made of the sale by, W. II. Hill, pro-
prietor of the Sunshine Outfitters, of
his building at 112-14-1- 0 East Second
street to the Nabstedt & Pierce com-
pany. The consideration is not stated.
Under the terms of tne sale, the build-
ing must be vacated within 90 days.
Whether a new structnre is to rise, cr
the present one remodeled, Mr. Pierce
is not in position to say. Mr. Hill

to continue his business in t,

and Is now casting about for a
suitable location in which to move.

Big Slander Suit Filed. Social cir-
cles at LeClaire have been stirred to
great excitement by the of a
$25,000 suit by Mrs. Minnie
McCraney against Mrs. Lizzie Smith.
The suit was filed yesterday in ih
Scott county district court by At tor--

ney J. A. Hanley. Mrs. McCraney Is
the wife of Captain Elmer McCraney,
who is a partner of Van
Sant in the steamboat business. Thoy
have for years been one of the leading
families in LeClaire. Mrs. Smith, th'i
defendant, is the wife of N. M. Smith,
a hanging and painting con
tractor. 'As a basis for the suit, the
following allegations are inade:

I "That on or about the 24 th day of
March, 1909, the defendant falsely,

I wrongfully and malicousiy spoke, ut- -

of plaintiff
Welton
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Obituary Record. The , death of
Charles Burnet Donald, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Will P. Donald,, occurred Thurs
day evening at his home, 1405 Fulton
avenue. The young man had been a
sufferer from Bright's disease for three
years.

The death of Ferdinand Kerchofer
occurred Thursday afternoon at 624

TALES TOLD ABOUT TOWN
ACTOR DID NOT TUMBLE.

An actor at the Elite theater re-

cently made a break while on the stage
that made the audience laugh and
which disconcerted the speaker. The
actor was taking the role of the stern

un- - old guardian and he was in a properly
serious mood. His pretty little ward
was listening to the sad story of her
life as told by the stern old guardian
who said: "My child. I have watched
over you since your dear mother
placed you in my charge when you
were a mere child. I have watch-i-

you grow up from infancy into beau-
tiful manhood ." The audience, which
had listened breathlessly was quick to
see the break and several minutes
were spent in unrestrained laughter,
while the object of the mirth stood
and wondered what had happened.

NOT AN UMBRELLA.
An organization oi girls gave an

of the principal characters was a well
known Rock Island young lady. The
evening of the performance the
weather was threatening and after she
had gone ..about a block from home

get She was already a
little late she dashed back

found the dark hall. She ran down
the steps a rapid rate, after go

about block again, she thought
the umbrella strange upon
inspecting what she held haud
was astonished find a broom.

HAPPENED.
Billy Bay of the Bijou news stand,

in a fairly busy morning today
telling why many of their
l hicago morning dailies scorch-
ed around the edges. Incidentally,
Billy has arranged to carry a lire
extinguisher with him in his cart
hereafter. This morning after he
had loaded up his vehicle with
at the Rock Island depot he lighted
his pipe preparatory his strenuous

several months'.

V

15,

West Third street after an illness of

Thursday evening the spirit of Mrs.
Sarah Thurston passed from life. Mrs.
Thurston was born the ' state cf
New York in 1826. She came to Dav-
enport in 18C1 and with her husband.
the late Edward M. Thurston, and has

I

of

a

of

resided here since then. Her home Moline a pipe organ be used in con-- , forth, Nineteenth died in
had been with her daughter, Mts. C. necuon wun tne concert we Thursday. Pneumonia was the
T. Lindley, who her devoted orchestra, be given Tuesday ev- - cause of death He been ill but
rnmnanion and lening, May 25. The instrument, it rinvs Mr Ahlfnrth wna hnrn

The body William Boy ntoa., understood, is that which been built.)Westley, Iowa, and came to
who killed at Bellevue, Iowafi in especially for Mr. Butterworth by the jth his when child He
railroad accident Wednesday, was ship-'-. Marshall-Bennet- t company, andlwent school and completed
ped Nissen & Hartwlg, the under-.wnic- n win later De piaceu 6lgntn grade work when

The exact manner of the acci- - sic room or Mr, Btmerwoncs reti-ag- e

dent is not known but it thought . dence.
that he was killed in attempting lot "v
board train. Deceased was 42 years ' Changes In the Force. E. EllAt,

and is survived by four broth- - formerly connected with local of- - Clinton, work in a
ers, Jphn, Charles,
ruin.

and

excursion about the the branch of the John
Shortly afterward he remarked to 'company.' left the
himself that there was an unusual
amount of smoke in that pipeful, but
continued attending strictly to busi-
ness till flames broke out in low-
er story of his cart. Then he discov-
ered suddenly that he full
grown fire on his hands. A spark
had dropped into the papers it
was doing business. Fast work put
the blaze out before much of the
print had been burned off. but Billy
came out with smudged face and
many of the papers
well on the pantry shelves

LIKE BOY'S HAND JAR.
C. Beardsley recently built a new

the Island City boat harbor,
to house new racer. While the
boat house in process nf construc-
tion, there were, several wind
Ftorms, and in order to prevent dam- -

amateur performance recently and one aSe to nis launch, the Summer Girl,

an umbrella.
so to

in
at

in
to

IT
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in

Mr. Beardsley had placed the un
finished shelter. the Summer
Girl boat built on generous
lines, while the boat for which the
shelter is designed is built nar--

she decided it wise to return and model for speed. But Mr. Beard

and
sley did not take into consideration
while the carpenters completing

the house and grabbed the first thing tn construction of the shelter, and
that felt an umbrella that she wnen the boat house was complete, 't

but
ing a

and
her
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very

were

like
was that be impossible
to get Summer Girl out. The car-
penters had to tear the entire rear
end of the float to take the
Girl out, and Mr. Beardsley is wonder-
ing whether this cost more than the
damage that have been done
the launch had been left battle
with the elements.

Valued Same at Gold.
B. G. Stewart.a' merchant of Cedar

View, Miss., says "I tell my customers
when they buy a box of King's
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold in weight, if afflicted
with constipation, malaria or bilious-ness.,- r

Sold guarantee at all
druggists. 25c.

FOR STOMACH AND BOWEL TROUBLES

matter how long you have been a sufferer from ail-

ments of the Stomach and Bowels you will be greatly bene-

fited by taking a short course of the Bitters. In hundreds

of cases, probably worse than yours, this been conclus-

ively proven. But be sure to start today, delay only makes

a cure so much harder and you suffer longer than rtecessary.

For over 56 years

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

has proven to be a sure standby in cases of Sleeplessness,

Biliousness, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Bloating,

Headache, Cramps, Diarrhoea, General Weakness and Ma-

laria, Fever and Ague. A trial today convince of its
great merit.

Walter

Mr. Jacob Hats, of Bangor, Wis., writes, "I find nothing that does so much good

as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It always gives satisfaction in stomach troubles."
' '-

Mr. T. H. Halloran, of Newport, Ky., writes, "I have taken Hostetter's Bitters and

always recommend it in cases of stomach trouble." .

- - v.-
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MOLINE
Pipe Orgai on Stage. William But- -

terworth has completed arrangements
for the erection on the stage the
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fice 'of Moline Plow company, works shop. his parents,
been appointed sales manager for Iowa,,s survived by four brothers, Joe, John,
for John Deere Plow company in
connection with the change necessita-
ted owing to the fact that the Rock Is-

land Plow, company in the fort-
night had taken four men from

two hours city, Omaha Deere
Ellett

found would

under

No

you

will

Sattley company about a year ago to
take charge of vehicle department
of the Deere company. He is succeed-
ed the vehicle department by his
former assistant, Edward Peck.

To Remodel Theater. J. A. Sternad.
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Program for After Dinner Club.
program has been completed for

the final this season
Dinner club. It an
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"Our Kind Rev. and son,
'and one by VanDervoort of 111., visit

Automobile." in Foster Muscatine' Tuesday
will take place May It, at the Wednesday.
Moline club. of 111., vis

James Hays till
To Tent. Camp 38, W. A.,

Madam Hatten's Health Beauty Hints
Questions this column are

through The Argus In rotation
as If reply la de-
sired, send and
envelope. Address all letters to Madam
llatten, care of The Argus.

BY MADAM HATTEN.
K. P. Colorine ia not intended lo

color the hair It works grad-

ually and must be applied four
or days. 1K not shampoo your

hair oftener than every days. You
can continue uaing tonic just as
you have been doing after you have
colored your hair. Always brush yoir
hair after taking it down at night, and
let it remain as as you possibly
can. If you feel it must be braided,
let it very loose.

H. It is very easy to develop
your arms. This is one of the most
satisfactory things person do, .is
the development is noticeable in such

short time. not think it will
necessary for you to massage them,
if you will exercise faithfully every
day. It might well for you to mass
age the elbows in orcer round them
out using skin nourisher for this pur
pose. To stand an
open window, your arms:
straight out from shoulders, palms
up, clinch the hands as tight as you
can, bringing them over to the should
ers, using all the resistance possible
in the to the shoulder and
in taking it back to the first position.
Do this or 12 times, and a3 many
times the day. Another

movement to place the tips "f
your to the back of your head
and bring the elbows together in
front your face the same

you before.

Lulu If you have trouble with your
hands getting chapped, would ad-

vise you to try almond whitener on
them. It is very hand wash and
is also very pleasant to use on the
face when.it get3 chapped. You can
rub in almond whitener
time you wash your hands, if you wish.
Be very off

of soap from the hands as well
from your face

Irene You undoubtedly be.en
using too many creams and on
your skin, as you say you have been

them. for years without any ap--J

parent improvement in
of your skin. If you would obtain some

antiseptic cosmetics that will do!
what is claimed for them and then use!

conscientiously every day, I. am'
sure you 'will have no difficulty in

improving the condition of
your skin. But this will require time
so you must not all the lines
to disappear within two it thre
weeks. You must purchase or make
some good skin nourisher, cleansing
cream skin tonic and a harmless vege-
table powder the", tint as your
skin. With these need not have
blackheads nor .wrinkles.

I ou.
face. It dissolves v.

fleshy tissues which are essential

voted Thursday evening to donate
tent to the ModernVWoodmen .sanator-
ium at Colorado Springs. The dona-

tion an appeal that came from
the head office and entails an expense

$250. Moline is the C3rd camp to
respond to the appeal. At present
there are CO in use at the sana
torium, but that number is not
cient to meet the demands.
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Obituary Record. Arthur F. Ahl-fort-
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David and-Fran- k, all of whom reside
in Moline.

nomas uarvin aim unos tvopp are
adding kitchens to their houses.

Mrs. John Garvin, Jr., is ill.
About 40 John Stewart's friends

gathered at his home Thursday even-
ing, May C, to help him celebrate his
21st birthday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Freyermuth was the scene of merry

of the managers of the Saturday the
circuit furnishes for nd hostess being

has been the Smith, pastor Mus-an- d

theater. Baptist church, preached
aract corniiinbeen tne i-- in
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The B. Y. P. will hold its usual

meeting Sunday evening. May 1C.
Saturday, May 8, four of the

Foster school and one from Wray-vill- e

took the final examination at
district SI in of Miss Lillian

by T. H. president Workman Miss Julia
of Monmouth college, on of J. R. Spiller wife and
a Man, W. H. Horace, Marston, paid a
on "The The meeting and and
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in keeping the face from becoming
wriukly. You can use warm applica-
tions, if you apply cold water after-
ward, and this should always be done.
Cold water is more essential in the
care of the skin than any other one
thing excepting cold cream. There
are Home skins that cannot use even a
mild soap und in such cases, I advise
skin clean-o- . Your skin will be softer,
smoother and cleaner, if you wdl
cleanse first with princess cold cream
before washing. Then wash in waran
water, with a drop or two of tincture!
of benzoin in the rinse water, if skin
is oily, and use the benzoin every
cthep day, in that case. Then rins
face and dash cold water on with
bath spray. See that your face is
thoroughly dried.

Dolly Hair colorine is a liquid es
pecially prepared for fading and grav
hair. It colors the hair gradually, giv-
ing it a natural tint and must be ap-

plied every four or five days for about
a month. By using hair invigorator
every night regularly excepting on the
day you apply hair coloring, you wU
in time attain a beautiful head of hair,
which is essential to beauty. Very of-

ten a fine head of hair detracts atten-
tion from a plain face, making it ap-

pear beautiful.

H. K. You must use judgment and
common sense in caring for your face.
I cannot tell you just how long it will
be necessary for you to massage your
face with skin nourisher daily in ordsr
to remove the lines. You must fol-

low the directions each day until the
flesh is firm and smooth. If you would
massage with flannel and apply skin
tonic three or four times during the
day, it would aid in removing the lin-?- s

and build up the skin wonderfully.
Skin nourisher feeds and rebuilds th

ft

v

Beautiful Spanish Dancer
Gives, Praise to Pe-ru-ria- .N

K TERVOUS prostration is usually the
11 result of a vocation which requires
a continual strain on the nervous
system.

In such cases If would be wise if a
change of vocation could be made.

But this is not always possible and a
good tonic becomes a necessity.

Peruna is a tonic that invigorates
without producing a drug habit.
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WORTH MORE.

NE-0L- A

KRAMER A SON, 530 Ninth strati.
Third avenue

E. St.
823 tt.

A. W. 305 8L '
GIBLER, 7th Avt.

A 7th Av. and 8t
A 7th Av.

not a beverage nor s. bitters,
but an honest, straightforward
that the appetite and

digestion.
There is a great demand for tonics

the depressing heat of
and especially in where hot

is prevalent.
a is by

Miss Pilar Monterde Praises Peruna as a
letter sent Peruna Drug Mfg. Spanish dancer,

follows:

Teatro Principal. City of Mexico, Nov. 3. 1905.
Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio, 0.
Gentlemen: Having usedyour justly celebrated remedy, "La Peruna,"
some time, i have the pleasure of informing I consider

best tonic I have ever
a wonderful fortifier of the nerves after exhaustion

of whole body, and in case produced
most complete permanent restoration. also pleasant

taste. ... ..
do therefore, to recommend this all women

the most pleasant tonic they can possibly take.
Yours truly, (miss) monterde.

down decayed
flannel massage skin tonic

circulation, atding nour-
isher ktjfp flesh

smooth.
must do your

work with determi-
nation accomplish what you wish.

Reached Spot.
Mr. E. Jfuinphroy, owns

general store Omega, Ohio

president of Adams County Tele
phone company well of Home

company of Pike
Ohio, of King's' Discov-
ery: "It saved my once. At
least think did. seemed
reach spot very of my

when everything else
King's Discovery only

reaches cough heals

L.

L. C. PFOH, 1400

H. 32S 20th
BOULEVARD 20th

DIEDRICH, 20th
L. 1400

STAMMER, 17th
LANGE 2708
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Such demand met

Peruna.
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SITTIG

increases

Medicine gives the
nourishment the body

r e q u i r e s strengthens
organ to do its work

that's it drives out

impurities builds up

the body.

Guaranteed.

sore spots and the weak spots in
lungs and chest. Sold under

guarantee at all druggists. 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.

Any Cold Can be Cured
without "cold cures,' coush mixtures" and

the like filled medicines. All you have to
do is to open your bowels wide with

ffec u. s pat owee

That will carry the cold germs and systemic way and
you 11 get well tn no time. If you have a cold or ire --ort-

or have rheumatism, liver or kidney
take an N K tablet ht and you 11 teel

be?:er in the morning.

and

how

and

throat,

ttipated troubles,

54 Get a 25c Box

HOUSE PHARMACY.

COSTS LESS.

FLOUR
SATISFACTION OR MONEY BACK.

For Sale and Guaranteed wing Grocers:

CLEMENT,
GROCERY

HEITMAN,

SIEGHARTNER & BOETJE, 930 Third avenu.
8IEGHARTNER &. Company, 1201 3rd Av
APPLE BROS., Eighth street and Third avenue.
LARSON & LARSON, corner 7th Ave. and 15th 8L
J. C CHANSKY, 801 Twelfth street.
C. . BLADEL, 1101 Twelfth street.
PETERSON BROS, Ninth strttt.
J. SILVERMAN, 811 17th St. C 177.'! 71 r,
CHAS. HOLMGREN, 2931 5th Ave.

G. S. JOHNSON, Distributor.
f
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